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ASSOCIATE
Matthew Vassil concentrates his practice in the area of business
counseling and securities.  His practice focuses on advising private and
public companies in a variety of corporate matters, including mergers
and acquisitions, reorganizations, private equity transactions, venture
capital, business entity formation and securities offering. He also
possesses experience leading negotiations for service providers and
highly regulated financial institutions in complex transactions including
software licensing agreements, professional services agreements, SaaS
agreement, software development agreements and business process
outsourcing agreements.  Related to this experience, Matthew advises
operations teams and executives on resolving legal, risk and business
issues that arise during negotiations in commercial transactions and in
connection with ongoing contractual relationships with client and third
parties.

REPRESENTATIVE MATTERS
Advises clients ranging in maturity and sophistication by
identifying risk and opportunities regarding their business and
provides actionable and innovative strategies to address
concerns relating to company formation, raising capital,
acquisitions, succession planning, operational matters and
planning for exit events.

Advises clients with respect to complex commercial contracts
with their clients and service providers.

Structures, drafts and negotiates the required documents in a
variety of transactions including stock purchase agreements,
asset purchase agreements divestitures, spin-offs, exchange
offers, joint ventures and strategic alliances and the ancillary
documents related to those transactions with experience on both
the buy and sell-sides of the transactions.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Member of the Executive Committee of the Philadelphia Bar
Association’s Business Law Section

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Knights of Columbus

PHILADELPHIA,
PENNSYLVANIA
50 S 16th St.
22nd Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102

P: 215.851.8490

F: 215.851.8383

mvassil@eckertseamans.com

PRACTICE AREAS:

Business Counseling

Securities

STATE ADMISSIONS:
Pennsylvania

EDUCATION:
M.B.A., Villanova University, 2017

J.D., Widener University Law
Center, cum laude, 2012

B.A., LeMoyne College, 2008
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NEWS AND INSIGHTS
PUBLICATIONS

“Regulations Broadcasted Pursuant To The Federal Corporate
Transparency Act Effective as of January 1, 2024,” Eckert
Seamans’ Legal Update, January 22, 2024.

“Preparing for the Corporate Transparency Act,” Eckert
Seamans’ Legal Update, October 26, 2023.

“Risk Allocation Blind Spots – The Danger of Using Online Legal
Services,” Eckert Seamans’ Legal Update, May 23, 2023.
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